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The Holidays are a time of together-
ness, made up of traditions we look
forward to every year. When a family
member is living with Alzheimer’s
disease or another dementia, planning
just needs a special touch. 

The joyful hustle and bustle of the
holidays, filled with many people, many
conversations, can lend itself to height-
ened levels of anxiety and confusion for

someone living with Dementia. This can
turn a wonderful day into an uncomfort-
able and stressful ordeal and awkward-
ness for family members and friends who
may not know how to react. Thus, while
there is no need to organize every single
detail in advance, simply planning ahead
can make a world of difference so the
holidays can be enjoyed by all.

(Continued on page 20)
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Here are some tips:
Prepare your loved one. Try to familiar-

ize your loved-one with the guests before-
hand by showing photos, sharing stories, or
arranging a Facetime chat prior to the day’s
celebration. 
Get your loved one involved. Everyone

likes to feel useful and engaging your loved
one into the preparations will help them feel
connected to everything that’s going on. 
Prepare your guests (family/friends). Offer

insight about your loved one and their present
state, share best ways to approach and commu-
nicate with them, especially if they have not
seen them in a while.
Encourage reminiscing. Playing familiar

music and bringing out some old 
photos are great for reminiscing. Placing photo
albums in convenient places may help to in-
spire conversations along the way. 
Factor in their routine and go with the

flow. Changes in daily routine can be 
challenging for someone living with 
dementia, so to the greatest extent possible,
plan the celebration around keeping to their
regular routine. Being flexible is key.
Hold your celebration earlier in the day. In-

dividuals with dementia are often sensitive to
the hours between late afternoon and early
evening which can lead to agitation and con-

fusion called “sundowning.” One way we can
reduce its impact and make for a more com-
fortable situation is to plan your gathering ear-
lier in the day.
Provide a quiet place for “down time.”

Gatherings can get pretty loud and over-
whelming. Having a quiet room or area ide-
ally off the main area away from the center
of all the activity, where they can relax or
have a chance to rest.
Brought to you by the Senior Living and Memory
Support facilities at: Sanatoga Court in Pottstown,
PA (www.SanatogaCourt.com); Berkshire Commons
in Reading, PA (www.BerkshireCommonsPA.com);
Mifflin Court in Shillington, PA (www.
MifflinCourt.com); Highgate at Paoli in Paoli, PA
(www.HighgateatPaoli.com); and Lehigh Commons
in Macungie, PA (www.LehighCommons.com). 
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